
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE WILL
ATTRACT WIDE ATTENTION

INTEREST greater than usually goes with state papers of its

da>s attaches to the message of Governor Johnson, which was

delivered to the legislature yesterday. It is the first biennial

message of the present governor, and is a report as much as a message,

for during the two years of his administration more governmental
changes and reforms have been instituted than at any time in the

history of the state, with the possible exception of the period marked
by the adoption of the constitution. It contains many impor-

tant recommendations, but it also gives in condensed yet compre-

hensive form an account of the workings of the state administration
under the progressive policies which Governor Johnson and his ad-

ministration introduced two years ago with their induction into office.

This message willprobably receive more notice outside the state

than any similar message from any of Governor Johnson's predeces-

sors. The conspicuous part he played in .the national campaign of

last summer and fall attracted the attention of the progressive move-

ment in all parts of the country to legislation and the administration
of law in California. In tone the message is dignified, hopeful and
tolerant, but it does not neglect to call attention to the enemies of

the administration and of progressive policies and to their machina-
tions.

******Governor Johnson calls the question of state revenues "one of

the grave problems that confront us." He states the financial con-

ditions of the state under the present system as foHows:
1. That the new tax system will not provide, for the years 1913 and

1914. the revenue essential for the maintenance of the state government-
2. That small corporations are paying a greater proportion of the

taxes than they should and larger corporations are paying a
proportion of the taxes than they should.

3. That the smaller householder proportionately is paying a greater
amount of taxes than the great public service corporations.

( "mmenting on this condition, the governor says :
It is suggested to yem that you begin at once your investigation

respecting the rates of taxation now fixed, and if, after due investigation.
you find the situation to be as indicated herein, forthwith the rates now
fixed be increased so that the corporations of the state will be required
to pay their just share of taxes.

It is an axiom of the science of taxation, which is seldom fol-
lowed in practice, that taxation should be graduated in proportion to

the income of the tax payer. It is axiomatically and morally wrong
for the householder to be compelled to pay a larger proportion of
taxes than a corporation, or for a small corporation to be obliged to

pay more than a large one. If the state legislature at the ensuing
session can introduce the element of justice into the complexity of

taxation.it will be performing not only a worthy but a unique accom-
plishment. This, in effect, is the course and the problem suggested
to the legislature by the message.

'- if decided importance is the recommendation that an adminis-
trative board be provided for by the legislature to have charge of
the several institutions, as, for instance, the insane asylums of the
state, which are now administered by local boards. The governor
commends the management of incumbent local boards, but depre-
cates the fact that these bodies are composed of citizens who serve

without pay and can give but a portion of their time to the institu-
tions under their control and. therefore, must rely on the superin-
tendents of the institutions for knowledge of conditions.

The governor recommends:
T would suggest* to you that you consider the elimination of local

and the creation in their place of one centralized body to be
located at the city of Sacramento, which e-liall devote itself exclusively to
the administrative care of state institution>, and which shall receive a
fair compensation. The fiscal management of the various institutions
should be with the board of control; the management otherwise, with
the central authority suggested. Both of these bodies thus would be
arms of the government, enabling that close touch in every aspect with
the state institutions essential to obtain economical management and the
highest degree of efficiency.

The governor does not state what institutions would be included
in tiie group to be by the administrative board, but the
implication is that he means all of them, from normal schools to

prisons. In the past the chief scandals connected with state institu-
tions have been due to a lack of efficiency. The trouble at the indus-
trial home for the adult blind at Oakland was due largely to what
may be called lack of efficiency, and a state administrative board,

carefully appointed, should perform good work for the state.
The proposition that the members of such a board be paid is in

keeping with the best business theories of government, for the work
at hand would require the full time of a commission composed of
capable men.

As had been expected. Governor Johnson recommends "blue
sky

,,
legislation to. prevent eKshonest stock dealings. Railroad

Commissioner Max Thelcn investigated the famous Kansas law and
in his report it is defined as a "law designed to put out of business
in Kansas the promoters whose promises were as limitless as the
blue sky*

,,
»

Concerning the proposed enactment, Governor Johnson says:
The object of the law, of course, is to prevent wildcatting and to

protect the gullible part of our public from investing in those stocks or
bonds which have no real foundation, but which hold out to the investor
the hope of impossible returns. In conversation with Governor Stubbs
of Kansas not long since, he stated that the law had been of inestimable

lue to his state and had saved many hundreds of thousands of dollars,
and had saved it. too. to those who most needed the saving. I recom-mend to you a similar law for California, the administration of which.
however, shall be placed under the railread commission.

At the first intimation of a law to control stocks there are*alwavs
many who declaim loudly against any infringement of their "rights."'
However, it has been the experience of Kansas that legitimate busi-
ness has not been injured by its rigid laws. In this state the Stocks
and bonds of public*utilities have been subjected to severe regulation
by the state railroad commission without interfering with the devel-
opment <>f power projects or transportation enterprises, and the pro-

<! legislation would merely extend the operation of the "public
utilities act" in that particular to all stock issues.

it is difficult to understand, for instance, why an oil company
should not be subject to the same financial restrictions that an electric
power company must respect. The many victims of "wildcat" opera-
tion in America clamor for such laws in every state.

Amendments to ihe state industrial insurance laws, including
the establishment of a state insurance fund, are to come before the
legislature tor consideration, on the recommendation of the com-
mission. The governor reviews the objections to the present law,
particularly those urged by the farmers, with whom he in a measure
sympathizes, and of their position says:

Thoroughly do we believe in the policy of this law, and rather thansacrmce that policy we would be willing to eliminate the farmers from its
provisions. Nevertheless, I can not but believe that this elimination willbe a step backward, and particularly do I think this willbe so if the statefurnishes cheap insurance.

The industrial accident board, the governor says, does not favor
the Washington industrial insurance act, which, according to com-
mon report, acts more automatically than the California law. The
governor recommends the creation of a state insurance fund which

''may Ornish insurance to those who desire it for their protection."

Prominent among , the wise policies advanced by Governor John-
son is legislation which will meet the problems created by the immi-
gration that will come to California through the Panama canal.
California has heretofore had no immigration problem, save that of
the Asiatics, which it has met with the closed door policy. There
can be no such policy adopted toward the European immigration that
will come with the opening of the Panama canal, the great bulk of
which will be beneficial to the development of the state if properly
handled. If prudent legislation is adopted, California, and particu-
larly its larger seaport cities?San Francisco, Los Angeles and San
Diego?will be guarded from the slum congestion that has made
iiving conditions in the Atlantic seaboard cities so intolerable.

******Considerable space is devoted to prisons and reformatories by
the governor. He severely arraigns the past management of reform
schools and the policy which committed dependent children to asso-
ciation with "delinquents," children sent to the reformatories for
criminal offenses. He recommends the construction of an institution
for first offenders and the establishment of another insane asylum in
southern California. The policy of making the state prisons self-
supporting and of teaching prisoners trades by which they can earn
their living when released is strongly commended by the governor.

******
The |jLtitude of the governor toward the state university is one

of co-operation with its plans. He wants, moreover, to extend the
practical usefulness of the University of California, and on this
subject he says:

I wish it to be in touch with the agricultural and horticultural and
viticultural interests of the state; to be the Mecca of every man who
wishes to know how best to treat or till the soil; to be as useful to our
people who have been without academic advantages as it is to those who
seek academic advantages. It should be possible upon any technical
.subject, governmental or otherwise! tor US at once to turn to the uni-
versity and there find collated all the information upon that particular
subject. It should contain experts of such standing that those who wish
knowledge or instruction in any particular avocation may turn there
with the certainty of finding what is sought. It should be in such cjose
and intimate touch with our soil that it should teach those who are upon
the soil the best methods of treating the soil, what would be the most
prolific and productive and what of greatest advantage.

Professor Fly has been chosen principal of the Antioch high
school. Who'll swat him first?

J. Bruce Ismay has resigned from the International Mercantile
Marine. Can it be possible that it, too, is a sinking ship?

WHAT WILL THE PICTURE BE?

Boston Art Editor's Real Attitude as to
The Flag in Our Schools

IX a communication from a friend of The Call it is asserted that a
recent editorial in these columns did serious injustice to Thomas
Henry Bailey, editor of a Boston art magazine, who spoke to a

local gathering of school teachers concerning certain esthetic aspects
of school patriotism.

Says The Call's correspondent:
Tt was made to appear that Mr. Bailey objected to the American flag

in the schoolroom because its colors were inharmonious with any that
could or should be used there, judging from an esthetic standpoint. It
is true he said that, but he added an explanation that its elementary colors
were made to float against the glory of heaven's blue. He held that
nothing was so conducive to lukewarm patriotism as to salute every
morning a dust smeared flag that had been doing duty as a decoration.
He gloried in the salutation to the flag every morning, but he would
have the emblem of freedom and liberty unfurled on each such occasion,-
thus making it a delight and a thing of beauty always. Further than
that, he urged that every school should have the finest flag that could be
obtained for use on the great national holidays and a smaller flag for
other days, in that way giving special dignity and importance to the
significant anniversaries.

We are glad to know that Mr. Bailey was not correctly repre-
sented and that his estheticism does not exclude the flag from his
patriotism. The qualification of his remarks makes his position seem
sound and sane. There is no better thing for the beginning of the
day in an American school than the salute to the flag, and there
ought to be an unfurling of it for that purpose?something to make
the observance a little more ceremonious.

If Seattle can not have a codfish aristocracy, it has at least pro-
duced a codfish trust.

The Central Pacific railroad is to celebrate the fiftieth anniver-
sary of its ground breaking. The supreme court should be invited
in honor of the little breaking job it just accomplished.

RATES DECLARED
DISCRIMINATORY

Application for Raise in the
Furniture Tariff Is

Denied

Hates on bedroom furniture and
chairs from points in the Carolina ter-
ritory to Pacific coast points, north
Pacific terminals and common points

over the Southern railway and trans-

continental lines south have been de-

clared discriminatory by the interstate
commerce commission in comparison

with rates from Virginia cities and
New England points.

The application of the Southern
railway, seeking authority to continue
lower rates on furniture and chair?
from Basic City, Galax, Burkeville and
other Virginia points to Pacific slope
points than are maintained on the Same
commodities from the Carolina terri-
tory, has , been' denied by the commis-
sion. The difference in rates between
the Carolina and Virginia territories
was 20 cents per 100 pounds.

IT. P. Andrews, formerly with the
Central of Georgia at Savannah, has
arrived here to succeed Harold Boyd as
assistant in the local office of the
Washington-Sunset lines ,. Boyd has
been advanced to city ticket agent
of the Sunset central lines.

J. IT. P. Mason of the Washinß-ton-
Sunset left yesterday on a trip to Se-
attle and Portland.

Robert Capelle, general agent of the
North German Lloyd, has gone -to- New
York on a business trip.

\u2666 *? »
The Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul

has just isirued an attractive folder
containing a photograph of its new
passenger office at 1200 Broadway.
New York, a map of New York and
general information concerning tho
city.

» \u2666 *J. TV. Walker, superintendent of the
valley division of the Santa Fe, with
headquarters in Fresno, was in San
J'rancisco yesterday.

\u25a0* * *1.. H. Landers, traffic manager of
the Tidewater and Southern, is down
from Stockton on business.

* * *Transportation has Tiad a magical
effect upon the husbandry of the coun-
ties lying along the American shore
of the lower Rio Grande. There the
St. Louis, Brownsville and Mexico rail-
road of the Frisco system has cut
into a country that rrarr once rich and
great as a sugar producer, and is yet
noteworthy as having cattle ranches
the size of a Balkan kingdom: Since
the railroad put the country in touch
with thousands of outside markets,
$30,000,000 of private capital has been
put into developments. There are
1,132 miles of main irrigation canals,
by which 800,000 acres have been trans-
formed, without a cent of government
money. That area is exactly the size
of Rhode Island. .

* * *C. L. Stone, passenger traffic man-
ager of the Missouri Pacific-Iron Moun-
tain, has announced these change.%.
effective on January 1, 1913:

J. G. Hollenbeck, at present assistant uenrralpassenger agent of tbe Iron Mountain at Little
Rock, appointed general passenger Hgeut at St.
Louis, succeeding B. 11. Payne, who. on account
of continued ill health, has been assigned to
other duties in the passenger traffic department
at St. Louis; F. E. Schroeder, for the last five
years chief clerk to the passenger traffic man-ager, appointed assistant general passenger agent
of the Iron Mountain at Little Rook, suoceerlini,'
Hollenoeck; H. H. Butler, chief rate eierk iv
the passenger traffic department, appointed as-
sistant general passenger agent, with headquar-
ters at St. Louis.

THE MODKRX POLONIUS
"Remember, my boy," said the philos-

opher, "that the acquirement of riches
is not the greatest measure of success."

"All right, dad. I'll keep the fact
in mind."

"But don't overlook any change to
get the coin when you can do it with-
out arousing the suspicions of a grand
jury."?Chicago Record-Herald.

Millard Fillmore
?

GEORGE PITCH

Millard I-'ftlmore was the thirteenth
president of the T/nited States. This
was not unlucky for him, birt it was
very unlucky for the twelfth preftK
dent. General Taylor, who died tsfter a
year in office, thus allowing Fiiimore
to succeed him.

Fiiimore was born in Xew fcork in
ISftO and in 1821 began the study of
New York politics in Buffalo, where
they can still be investigated in Ml
stages of decomposition. He pursued

his studies so successfully fiat at the
age of 32 he was a congressman. In
those days, as now, it was rojieidered
desirable to go after the New York
vote with a vire presidential nomina-
tion for bait, and in IS4B the whisrs
attacked Fillmore to the tail of the
ticket, where he rode in with consid-
erable eclat.

When Fillmore became president
he discovered the country to be in a
curdled and unsatisfactory condition.
However, he had the rare wislom to
appoint I laniel Webster secretary of
state, after which he sat back and
enjoyed the ride exceedingly. Web-
ster ran the country with great skill,
acquiring California and surrendering
gracefuliy to the slave owners when-
ever necessary. When Fillmoro re-
tired in 1853 he was considered so suc-
cessful a president that he was encour-
aged to run again In 1856 on the ticket
of a brand new party which was start-
ing out with good prospects. He £»>t a
number of votes, but not enough to
justify the burning of any barrels.

Fillmore lived many years after his
retirement and became our leading

vice president, being received with
high honors everywhere. He died iti

1874 at Buffalo and his old home still
stands.

Fillmore began life as a wool

carder and had about as much chance
of becoming president as an alderman
has of being praised. He is another
illustration of the fact that in America
the humblest man, if he digests a few
go<sd books and begins life with a
good stock of integrity, can eventually

become a former president and a na-
tional problem.

PERSONALS
J. C. MARMADUKE tod his mother, Mrs. K. C.

Marniadukc, large realty owners of Portland,
are gnosis at the St. Francis. Marmadnke Is
the proprietor and manager of the Washington
hotel. Seattle. Judge William K. Fenton is
another Portlander stopping at the same hos-
telry.

* H *M. L. WEAVER, n wholesale merchant of Vi-
sjilia; William Baldwin, hotel man of Klamath
Falls, and Harry If. Hicks, city editor of the
Medfonl, Ore.. Trihune, are ÜBOBg those who
registered at the Manx yesterday.

* \u25a0* *GILBERT THORNTON, an attorney of San
Diego, and S. I-. Moseley and Mrs. Moscley of
St. Paul are at the Union Square hotel. Mose-
ley is a wholesale druggist.

* * *F. M. OSGOOD, n lumt.or dealer of Seattle, and
W. K. t'(\u25a0man. general passenger agent of the
Northern Pacific at Portland, are also registered
at the Palace.

* -a- \u25a0*
G. I. TOEVS, president of the Vancourer Flour

Mills company and one of the most prominent
ffMta men uf the north, is staying at the Stew-

J ai" f.
* * *BENJAMIN THOMAS, proprietor of a general

stt>re at Deljino, and E. It. Freeman, an art
goods dealer of Fortune, are at the Argonaut.

* * *WILLIAMC. BUSH and wife of St. Louis and O.
1.. Pool* and wife of Chicago were among the
arrivals yesterday at the Fairmont.

* * *W. R. HAMMOND and wife and E. Frank Me-
Cormick and wife, all of this city, are reg-

istered in Chicago hotels.

* # \u2666
MRS. ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON and daugh-

ter. Mis. btobel Strong, took apartments yes-
terday at the Sutter.

* * *C. BYRNS. a Woodland banker, and Georsce P.
P.i voridge. \u25a0 merchant of Fresno, are stopping
at the Sutter.

* * *LEE McKENZIE, state Insurance commissioner of
Washington, registered yesterday at the Palace.

* * -::-
GUSTAV MICXEL, silk manufacturer from Zu-

rich. Switzerland, is staying at the Bellcrue.

\ * * *J, W. BROWN, an official of the Bnlfour-Guthrie
i-i>iiH>;iii<\ iirrivi(1 at the Palace yesterday.

* * *S. I. ROPPER, (rat! pocket md shipper of San
Jose, i> a guest at the Argonaut.

* \u25a0\u25a0#\u25a0'?
S. P. FERGUSON, a retired banker from Minne-

apolis, is- at tli" Ucllevue.

* * *JUDGE J. 0. MONCUR of Qulncy is at the Stew-
art.

ANSWERS
NORMAL SCHOOL?C, City. A sra<luate of

the high nefcooia of this city may enter the looal
-t:Hr normal school without examination. For
information as to admission on examination, call
on DoetOC I'.iiik, ttle principal.

TIIK PJBW HAAIPSHIEB-\u03b2., Vallejo. The
United Slat'-s battleship New Hampshire was ac-
repted .laniiHi-y 14. lOiw, and put in commission
on Match H» following.

OLD CLAIM?X. 11.. < ity. If. as a soldier of
tin, i-ivil war. yc»u «ito allowed a claim for
H4.7."> in lst;.">. lint never collected it, and you
wish to know if it is still alive and drawing In-
terest, you should eommuniotite with the war de-
partment at WcaUSftOO. l>. C.

SERPENT'S TONGUK r>. A., City. Thr poem
entitled ,T!ie Woman With n Serpent's Tongue."
by Watson, appears In thp December number of
Current Literature, fBW. which you may see at
the imblU: library in Iln.ves street near j'ranklin.

WATKRI,QO?M. i:.. Berkeley. The poem en-
titled --Tlir Kali at Hrussels." dcacrtotiTe of the.
(iaijie the night before the battle of Waterloo, is
to be foinui iii '"Sai-pent's Standard Speaker,"
"Beacon Lights of Patriotism," and in any edi-
tion of Byron's works.

LF.ADIMr I.AI>Y?K. T. S.. City. Florence
SN><*C was the lending lady who played with
Mpl'oourne McDowell in the (Jrand Opera house
iv tliis city shortly before the fire of 1000.

NO CHANGE?X. r... Oakland. The publish**]
laws "f tbe Ipsisl.itivc session of 1011. rog-iilnr
and special, contain nothiru; om tho subject of
limitation hh t>> written instruments.

\u25a0X- * *CONSII. -K. M. A.. I'kiah. William Masfor-
s/>n of Kentucky was tb<; Initod States consul
at Aden. Arabiii. in 1004.

ABE MARTIN

Ever' once in a while we see a |
; sensible woman" wearin' a be- I
j cortiln' hat. Next t" a long, tongue j
? thor haint nothln' that kin do as !
J much damage as a cheap plumber.

Ferry Tales

It lias been re-

marked before in

this column that a

commutation ticket
is an entry card to

a school of univer-
sal scope that is

Ialways In session
[ for the commuter who travels with

eyes and ears open. By a process <>f

absorption in an illuminating, environ-
ment, the pupils in that school become
authorities on every known subject.

There is hardly a trip, for buttnre,
made by any ferry boat on whlHi
the pilot in charge could not k> "
valuable advice from his passengers a<
to how he should handle his charge.
Problems born of the fog. of CWW -whistles, of impertinent scow schoon-
ers ami heedless tugs that invade the
fairway at inopportune moments, pre-
sent themselves to the man in the pilot
house in bewildering succession. H\u03b2
solves each as it comes along to th«
best of his ability, and 12 times ou,>

of a dozen gets his boat from slip
slip without mishap and with a rea-
sonable degree of punctuality.

The pilot's solutions of these prob-
lems usually appear crude to the man
on the lower deck, and utterly absur<l
frequently to the clearer vision of
the man sitting in a cloud of smok.
at the after end of the boat. This in-
dividual does not have to leave his seat

or turn his head in order to give sag"

advice. The fact that he has spent

his life selling eggs or building bi-
cycles , or houses or coats and vests, an-:
that his experience as a seaman la
limited to shooting the chutes on a few
rare holiday occasions, does not
fere with his ability to tell the pilot

how. He has been a commuter for
years and knows by intuition Just what
ought to be done.

It was not of intuitive eearnanship.
however, that I intended to write. The
scope of the knowledge to be aoquired In
the commuter school Is, as every corri-
muter knows, wider than the bay Itself
Which remark, having nothing what-
ever to do with anything In particular,
brings us to the subject of Shakes-
pearean Interpretation.

It was on the steamer Berkel<\'
where we were all In the cabin, seek-
ing- shelter from the un-Californian
boorisliness of Boreas, who, by tfie
way, has not behaved with anything
like His recent rudeness for a
long time. It -was on this trip that
new light was thrown on the oft-
quoted "winter of our discontent."

Shakespeare had it all wrong. H\u03b2
credits the "sun of York" with causing
the transformation to "glorioue sum-
mer." It was nothing of the kin.i
The real winter of our discontent, r
learned on the Berkeley, is , the useless
Christmas present and the sun that
modifies the chill of disappointment
a benign concession granted by the
local retail merchants whereby useless
gifts bought at their stores ,

may be
exchanged either for other articles, or.
in some cases, for coin of the realm.

'Tin tired to death," said a clerk in
one of the big stores and one of th<
contributors to the illuminating ctf A
versation. "They all did their
ping early, and now the things thej
bought are coming back faster Khan
they went out. I've been exchanging
Christmas presents all day."

The young woman did not approve
of this process of adjustment, but In
voicing her protest she demonstrated
that the merchant who conceived the
idea is entitled to a plare in (Jt.lil-

berg's hall of fame as the man v
put the use in useless.

* * *There -was , one woman, for Infctanre,
the mother of a, large family of
children, to whom a wealthier friend
had sent for Christmas a leather hand-
bag- for which she had paid $2<\ Trierecipient of this gift did not think
that her last year's suit made a flttintr
background for a J'-O bag. Now. a< -cording to the department of agricul-
ture* theory as to at least one of t;,..
causes of the high cost of living, thatwoman would have bought a new suit
to match the new bag. She belonged
however, to a clas-s that does not fur-
nish the most thrillingstatistics. Wh,.t
she did was this.

She exchanged the $2" bag for a
modest satchel that had been mark*.l
down to $5. The balance she tradedfor shoes; a pair of good, stout one*
for each of the kiddies'. And then, to
show that her heart was In the right
place, and to preserve the Christmas
spirit that formed the basis of the
whole transaction, she bargained for a
balloon with each pair of ahoes.

* \u2666 *"Gee!" said a loud voiced commuteras he took his sreat in a crowded cornor
of the steamer Piedmont yesterday
morninpr, "this cold weather Is awfully
tough on the chickens."

Eight young women glared at thespeaker. They all looked more or lessfoolish when he continued:
"Went into my yard this morning

and found the hens in a terrible Mat"
of excitement. They were gather*-!
around the watering trough trying f.i

UlC^my3ter y of injunction
that Jack Frost had put on their drink-ing water. First Ice they ever saw
S tough on the chickens, all right V

r.INDSAY CAMPBELL.'
CURIOrS RECIPES

\\e find the following curiousrecipes in an old book entitled "Phys-

H lt°hr the POOr London

' 165 "." W
To make any one that Sleepeth an-swer to whatsoever thou ask -Tak,the hart of an oul. and his right leitt

and put them upon the breast If ffithat sleepeth. and they eha ll revel 1whatsoever thou ask them

as biff as wall-nuts, then lav this udouthe parties pit of their stomach «nthey shall tell you all things that' theyhave done, if there is anvthw
J

markable that troubles them "*
f°'

dr T^ha\\a%Yf°l h
01--kri---;

drop out
,, immediately

ed?c°aTion tra
a
nn*d c be

o? &period when people could writel.sh and practise such incredible tras h":
FAVORITK FICTION

"It Will Be No Trouble at All T asure you." All> x As-

"l Knew Him When He Warn»« t-
Hish to a Grasshopper" ? * Knee
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